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ANNOUNCEMENT BY THE EDITORS.

In making this arrangement we do not at all intend to merge the
two Reviews in one, different from both, but rather to unite ,hem in one
which shall contain and combine the distihguishing merits and character-
istics of both the former periodicals, and which have given them influence
and power. The friends of each, while losing 'nothing of either, will
gain the advantages of both. Eacli Editor retains, the same liberty as
hitherto of advocating or allowing to be advocated whatever, in his
judament, is entitled to a hearing, due regard being had to the courtesies
of Lebate, and, in case of difference, the editors, or writers, will assume
the responsibility over their own si atures. The editorial,. literary-and
fiscal resources of both are combined. Enlisting the whole range of the
coutributors to both periodicals, with important additional aid, we may

-readily secure a higher average grade, with an increase in variety and
quantity of the contents. By enlarging the size to about 200 pages each
quarter, or 800 pages a year, we shal also be able to enrich the Review
with choice selections from the British and Continental periodicals. Thus
more may be gained by the union than could have been given by both
apart.

THE PRINCETON REvIEw is the oldest of our religions Qi'arterlies,
having been in existence nearly half a century; TE PRESBYTERIAN
REVIEW lias been published about a quarter of a century.

HENRY B. SMITH, and LYMAN H. ATWATER,
January 1, 1872. Editors.

The Rev. ANDREW KENNEDY, London, Ont., is Agent foi, the
REviEw in Canada, and ca supply it to Ministers and others for $2 25.
and to Missionaries and Students for $2 00, in advance. F. -r its enlarged
'4ze, quality and usefulness, it is a cheap periodical.

DR. HO DGE'S THEOLOGY.
The Subscriber will supply this first-ciass Theological -Work for 82 90,

or, free by express, for $3 20.

A. KENNNEDY, London, Ont.
January, 1872.


